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 A few minutes later. 

        In the entire Yanjing top family circle, a thunderbolt of news suddenly broke out! 

        That Wan Liancheng, who was not capable but still insisted on trying to be tough with Ye 

Changxiang and eventually failed and chose to commit suicide by jumping off a building, actually had a 

son! 

        Moreover, that son was the famous overseas Master of the Hall of Ten Thousand Dragons, Wan 

Bajun! 

        What was even more shocking was that this Lord of the Hall of Ten Thousand Dragons, Wan Bajun, 

had sent someone to kill the Ye family, and after killing the Ye family's Chief Protector, he had sent over 

a hundred coffins to the Ye family! 

        The most creepy thing wasn't even this. 

        What was most creepy was that, in order to avenge his parents' death, Wan Bajun made a series of 

extremely harsh, even inhumane demands on the Ye family! 

        Moreover, only one night was left for the Ye family! 

        What was even more ruthless was that Wan Long Temple had said that no one was allowed to help 

the Ye Family out, or else they would be their sworn enemies. 

        With this statement in mind, many clans that were close to the Ye family immediately asked all their 

members to turn off their mobile phones and stay behind closed doors from now until tomorrow, and 

they must also stop seeing their guests, they were afraid that if the Ye family came to their door for help 

at this time, even if they received a call from the Ye family, they would probably be held in hatred by the 

Ten Thousand Dragons Hall. 

        Therefore, they had to clear all boundaries with the Ye family and clear all ties with them! 

        As the Vandal Dragon Palace is too strong, all the high society in Yanjing firmly believe that the Ye 

family will be ruined this time, and that even the Great Golden Immortal will not be able to save them! 

        Everyone believed that tomorrow morning, at eight o'clock, would definitely be the time when the 

Ye family would be destroyed. 

        Even if the Ye Family finally accepted the demands of the Ten Thousand Dragons Hall, the Ye Family 

would be completely withdrawn from the stage of the top families from now on! 

        Who would have thought that originally the Ye Family would be preparing for the ancestral ritual 

with great fanfare, thereby announcing to the nation that the Ye Family had officially returned to the 

top family throne? 

        But in the blink of an eye, this ancestral ceremony was about to turn into a disaster! 



        Gu Yanzhong and Lin Wanqiu, who had been staying at home, had only just received the news. 

        Originally, Gu Yanzhong was still waiting for Ye Chen to return and for the two of them to have a 

drink, but he had never dreamed that the Ye family would suffer such a major crisis. 

        Gu Qiuyi was even more surprised when she received the news first. She was so nervous that she 

immediately dropped her rehearsals for the concert and hurried home. Have you heard about what 

happened to the Ye family?" 

        Gu Yanzhong said with a gloomy expression, "I heard about it." 

        Gu Qiuyi could not control her tears and choked up, "Dad ...... That Ten Thousand Dragon Hall is so 

strong, Brother Ye Chen won't be in danger, right ......" 

        Gu Yanzhong shook his head, "I can't say anything about this matter, I know something about that 

Ten Thousand Dragons Hall, it's very strong ......" 

        Saying that, he couldn't help but sigh and said in a serious tone, "This time, Chen'er might be in big 

trouble ......" 

        "Then what to do!" Gu Qiuyi wiped away her tears while she blurted out, "We can't just stand by 

and watch!" 

        "Of course we can't!" Gu Yanzhong immediately said, "Don't worry, I'll gather all the men I can right 

now and personally take them to Ye Ling Mountain first thing tomorrow morning!" 

        Gu Qiuyi immediately said, "I'm going too!" 

        Lin Wanqiu, who was struggling a bit, thought for a moment and then said, "Nui Nui, you don't need 

to go tomorrow as a girl, I'll go with your father!" 

        Gu Qiuyi hurriedly asked, "Why, Mom! I want to go too!" 

        Lin Wanqiu said, "Nui Nui! If anything happens to me and your father, you can at least carry on our 

bloodline, Mom and Dad can't let you risk anything!" 

        "I won't!" Gu Qiuyi cried, "Whether you guys agree or not, I have to stay with you and with brother 

Ye Chen! If something really happens to you guys tomorrow, I, Gu Qiuyi, will never live alone!" 

        After saying that, she immediately took out her mobile phone and blurted out, "I'll call brother Ye 

Chen right now, if you don't let me go, I'll go to Ye Ling Mountain and wait for you now!" 
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 Gu Yanzhong hurriedly said: ''Don't call Chen'er yet! He must have something important to discuss with 

the Ye family right now, so you're not adding to the chaos by calling him now in tears? If you have 

anything to ask, wait until Chen'er returns tonight!" 

        Then he added, "You two wait at home while I go out to meet some people and see if I can get 

some more help!" 

        Lin Wanqiu said, "I'll call my mother's family too, see if I can send some people!" 



        "No need." Gu Yanzhong shook his head and said seriously, "You want to come with me to Ye Ling 

Mountain, I can't refuse, after all, you and I are both benefited by Brother Ye and Chen'er, for reasons of 

reason, we both have to return this favor to our death, but when we go tomorrow, life and death are 

uncertain, if anything really happens to us, I can't explain to your parents, and how can I involve your 

mother's family again ...... " 

        Lin Wanqiu hesitated for a moment, had to nod and instructed, "You should be more careful in 

everything ......" 

        ...... 

        Although the entire Yanjing, were completely shocked by the matter of Wan Breaking Army and Ye 

family, but the news needed time to pass, so the cities outside Yanjing, did not receive the news for the 

time being. 

        At this moment, in the office of the chairman of the Song Group, which was far away in Jinling. 

        Song Wanting, who was busy with her official duties, suddenly received a video call from Ito Nana-

chan. 

        After the video call, Ito Nana-chan, who was also dressed in professional attire and sitting in the 

chairman's office of Ito Group, asked her with a smile, "Sister Wanting, have you been busy lately?" 

        "Busy. ...... I've been very busy." Song Wanting gave a bitter laugh and said, "Ever since I took over 

the Song Group, there has never been a time when I wasn't busy." 

        As she said that, she asked, "What about you? Have you had a lot to do in the last few days back?" 

        Ito Nana-chan stuck her tongue out and said with a smile, "Just like you, I've been busy as hell." 

        Song Wanting laughed, "You're so busy and you're still sending me videos, do you miss your sister?" 

        "Yes." Ito Nana-chan laughed, "I've been missing sister Wanting every day for the past few days 

since I got back." 

        She hurriedly added, "Right, Sister Wanting, have you been in touch with Ye Chenjun in the past few 

days?" 

        "No." Song Wanting said, "It's true that there's been a bit more going on these last few days, so I 

haven't contacted Master Ye either, why?" 

        Ito Nana-chan was busy saying, "Sister, it's already the fourth of April! Tomorrow is the Ching Ming 

Festival, have you forgotten what we speculated before? Have you paid any attention to whether Ye 

Chenjun is still in Jinling right now?!" 

        Song Wanting suddenly had an epiphany, slapped her head and blurted out, "Oops! Look at my 

memory ...... If you hadn't reminded me, I really would have forgotten ......" 

        At the beginning, Ito Nanaeko, together with Song Wanting, had speculated on Ye Chen's identity. 

        Ito Nanaeko was inclined to think that Ye Chen was the young master of the Ye family in Yanjing, 

but suffered from the lack of solid evidence to back it up. 



        It just so happened that she knew about the Ye family's ancestral festival, so she felt that if Ye Chen 

had gone to Yanjing during this time, then he must be the Ye family's young master. 

        If he hadn't gone, it was possible that she had guessed in the wrong direction. 

        Song Wanting had also been very curious about this matter. 

        But she had been so busy with things lately that she hadn't remembered it when her mind was in 

turmoil. 

        Now that she heard Nana remind her, it dawned on her. 

        So she hurriedly said, "Nana-chan, I don't know where Master Ye is now, why don't one of us call 

him and ask?" 

        Ito Nana-chan laughed, "That's what I mean, but I'm in Japan, so if I call and ask where Ye Chenjun 

is, it would seem a bit deliberate, but if you ask, sister Wanting, it's more natural, you can say you want 

to invite him to dinner, or some other reason." 

        "Good." Song Wanting smiled, "Then I'll give Master Ye a call later to ask, and when we have the 

results, I'll be sure to give you a reply at the first opportunity." 

        Ito Nanaeko smiled, "Sister understands me best, I'll wait for your news then!" 
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 Song Wanting had no idea of the fishy situation that was happening in Yanjing at this time. 

        She hung up Ito Nana-chan's phone and called Ye Chen directly. 

        At that moment, Ye Chen was checking the last few steps of the ancestral ritual with the Ye family. 

        When he suddenly received a call from Song Wanting, he temporarily left the main hall and went to 

an unoccupied room next door, picked up the phone and asked with a smile, "Wanting, what do you 

want from me?" 

        Song Wanting was a bit nervous and said hurriedly, "Master Ye, Grandpa has been talking about you 

for the past few days, saying that he misses you, so I want to ask if you have time today, and if it's 

convenient, can you come to the house for a casual meal?" 

        After hearing this, Ye Chen didn't doubt it, so he said with a smile, "Sorry, Wanting, I'm in Yanjing, 

reading feng shui for a client, so I may not be able to return in the next two days. 

        As soon as Song Wanting heard Ye Chen say that he was in Yanjing, her heart thumped. 

        She knew that she and Ito Nana-chan's guesses had matched up. 

        Ye Chen's trip to Yanjing at this time was definitely not as simple as reading feng shui for a client, as 

he had said. 

        After all, the Ye family was going to hold its once-in-12-years ancestral ceremony tomorrow, and if 

Ye Chen was really a descendant of the Ye family, he would definitely be present for such an important 

occasion! 



        Thinking of this, deep inside Song Wanting's heart, a few more moments of loss suddenly surged up. 

        The only thing that could give her some confidence was her status as the Song family's daughter 

and the current Song family head. 

        However, it was only now that she realised that Ye Chen's true identity was much more powerful 

than her identity as the Song family's daughter! 

        That was the Ye family! 

        It was the top family that had always been ranked among the top in the country! 

        Now that the Su Family was gradually falling into decline, the Ye Family was already the number one 

family in the country in everyone's mind. 

        Compared to the Ye family, the Song family was not even a tenth of the Ye family's strength. 

        In this way, she also realized in her heart that the gap between herself and Ye Chen had instantly 

been widened, so much so that deep inside herself, even thinking about it, she could not help but feel 

ashamed of herself! 

        Ye Chen had no idea what Song Wanting was thinking at this moment, let alone that Song Wanting 

had already guessed her identity at this moment. He saw that Song Wanting had not said anything, so he 

subconsciously asked, "Wanting, are you still there?" 

        Only then did Song Wanting come back to her senses and said in a panic, "Yes, yes, sorry Master Ye, 

I was a bit preoccupied just now and got lost in thought for a moment." 

        Ye Chen smiled and said, "It's alright, just tell the old master first, I'll visit him when I get back." 

        Song Wanting was busy saying, "Okay Master Ye, then I won't delay you in your business, I'll contact 

you when you return." 

        "Okay, go back and get in touch." 

        Ye Chen hung up the phone, not feeling any problems, and went back to the main hall to continue 

confirming the process with the Ye family. 
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 And Song Wanting was still frozen in place at this time, not knowing what to do for a while. 

        A few moments later, she picked up her mobile phone and was about to send a video back to Nana 

Ito, when a message was suddenly sent out by an entrepreneur surnamed Huang in one of her Jiangnan 

entrepreneurs' WeChat groups, with the message reading: "Breaking news! Breaking news! The 

overseas mercenary organisation, the Ten Thousand Dragon Temple, has sought revenge on the Ye 

family! After tomorrow, there will be no more Ye Family!" 

        When Song Wanting saw this, her heart suddenly tightened and she hurriedly picked up her phone, 

sending a voice to follow up, "Mr. Huang, what do you mean by what you just said? What happened to 

the Ye family?" 



        The other party quickly replied with a voice, "Mr. Song, haven't you heard yet? The Ten Thousand 

Dragons Temple went to the Ye family today and sent over a hundred coffins to their family! It turns out 

that the parents of their master died because of the Ye family, so now they've come back to seek 

revenge, and they've even put out the word that they want to destroy the whole Ye family! Anyone who 

dares to help the Ye family will be killed without mercy!" 

        Song Wanting asked, "This organization called the Ten Thousand Dragons Temple, is it very 

powerful? How come I've never heard of it?" 

        An entrepreneur surnamed Liu in the group voiced out, "No way, Mr. Song! You don't know about 

the Ten Thousand Dragons Temple? This is one of the top mercenary organisations in the world today, 

with tens of thousands of elites under its command! They are so powerful that even a small country may 

not be able to defeat them! The Ye family is dead this time!" 

        Another person in the group said, "Damn! I thought the Su family had finally fallen from the number 

one position in the country after all the evil they've done, but I didn't expect the Ye family to encounter 

something like this again, so after tomorrow, won't the Su family be back on top again?" 

        The next voice was sent out, "Mr. Zhang, don't say anything bad about the Su family, once the Ye 

family falls, the Su family will definitely raise their eyebrows when they return to the number one 

position, and if anyone reveals your words to the Su family, then the Su family will definitely not let you 

off! 

        As soon as the words fell, the last voice was immediately withdrawn by the sender. 

        The more Song Wanting listened, the more alarmed she became, and immediately sent a video call 

request to Ito Nana-chan. 

        Ito Nana-chan had been waiting to hear from Song Wanting, so she answered the video in almost 

seconds and asked, "Sister Wanting, have you heard anything?" 

        Song Wanting's face was full of anxiety and she said out of the blue, "Nana-chan, Master Ye is in big 

trouble!" 

        "What?!" As soon as Ito Nana-chan heard this, she asked, "Sister Wanting, what's wrong with Ye 

Chenjun?!" 

        Song Wanting was so nervous that her voice choked up a little as she spoke, "I ...... I just called 

Master Ye and he said he was in Yanjing reading feng shui for someone else ......" 

        When Ito Nanaeko heard this, she immediately stared at him with wide eyes and said offhandedly, 

"So! Ye Chenjun is the descendant of the Yanjing Ye family! We guessed correctly!" 

        "Yes ......" Song Wanting's eyes had already burst into tears by now and she said in a panic beyond 

measure, "But ...... Nana-chan ...... I just heard someone say ...... There is an organization called the Ten 

Thousand Dragon Hall that is looking for revenge against the Ye family ...... It also said ...... It also said 

that it has already killed the Ye family today ...... To destroy the whole Ye family ......" 

        "What?! Ten Thousand Dragon Hall?!" When Ito Nanaeko heard this, her entire body was 

dumbfounded and said offhandedly, "How could Ye Chenjun have a problem with the Ten Thousand 



Dragons Temple?! These people are all professional mercenaries who kill without blinking an eye! And 

it's said that each and every one of their core members are all top-notch experts!" 

        Song Wanting nodded, "Yes ...... I don't understand why either ...... I see a lot of people talking 

about this matter, as if the Ye family is in a very critical situation right now ......" 

        Saying that, Song Wanting added, "Oh right! That Hall Master of the Ten Thousand Dragons Hall 

even put out the word that anyone who helps the Ye Family will be killed by all means ......" 

        When Ito Nanaeko heard this, her brain felt dizzy and she blurted out, "No! I want to go to Yanjing 

to help Ye Chenjun!" 

        Song Wanting was busy asking, "Nana-chan, how do you plan to help Master Ye?" 

        Ito Nana-chan said firmly, "Now that all four Japanese ninja clans have surrendered to the Ito 

family, I will gather all the ninja today and personally take them to Yanjing to help Ye Chenjun!" 

        As soon as Song Wanting heard this, she immediately said, "Good! Then I will go back and discuss 

with grandpa, and also prepare the manpower as soon as possible, so that we can meet up in Yanjing!" 
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 At present, Yohiko Ito, who has lost his legs, has announced his retirement and handed over the control 

of the Ito family to his daughter, Nanaiko Ito. 

        However, he did not immediately become a hands-off person. 

        Rather, he has become the man behind the Ito family, from the former head of the family, to 

provide her with judgement and resources. 

        But Nanae Ito is so good at his job that most of the time he is actually just idle as a staffer. 

        At the moment, he is in his family's yard in Tokyo, tinkering with some Japanese bonsai plants with 

his loyal servant, Tanaka. 

        A subordinate suddenly came running in looking panicked and said out of the blue, "Master, Missy 

has suddenly summoned the four ninja clans and told them to gather at Narita Airport tonight to take a 

flight to China!" 

        "What?!" Ito Yohiko listened dumbfounded and asked with a face full of astonishment, "Nana-chan 

what is she suddenly summoning so many ninjas to go to China?" 

        "I don't know either ......" The subordinate said in a bit of panic, "There are at least a hundred ninja 

from the four great clans combined, and I don't know why Missy is making such a big fuss, so I rushed to 

inform you ......" 

        On the other side, Tanaka Koichi was also full of shock and spoke, "Lord Chairman, should we make 

a phone call to ask Missy, it's a bit unusual for her to suddenly gather so many ninja ......" 

        Ito Yohiko spoke up, "Tanaka, I am no longer the chairman, it would be better to change my name 

in the future." 



        After saying that, he added, "The current president is Nana-chan, the Ito family's big and small 

affairs as well as all available external resources should be under her sole discretion, in theory, if she 

doesn't take the initiative to talk to me about this matter, I shouldn't ask about it." 

        Hiroshi Tanaka nodded and said, "You are right, but ...... But this is too unusual, if there is no major 

event happening, Onii-sama will never call in ninja, and also all the ninja of the four ninja clans at once, if 

you don't grasp it properly, something big can easily happen ......" 

        Ito Yohiko sighed and said, "I have handed over the position of president to Nanaiko, then 

theoretically I have to trust her unconditionally, support and respect every decision she makes, the 

succession of a new king and the interference of the old king has always been the starting point of 

internal affairs collapse, the Ito family has been able to come this far, successive presidents have tried to 

avoid such things happen, I can not set this precedent. " 

        Tanaka Koichi hesitated for a moment, nodded his head and said, "Your meaning subordinate 

understands ......" 

        Ito Yohiko nodded slightly and instructed the subordinate who had come to report the news, "Go 

about your business, and do not tell anyone else about this matter." 

        The subordinate immediately bowed deeply and respectfully shouted, "Hi I!" 

        With that, he hurriedly turned around and left. 

        Ito Yohiko continued to fiddle with the potted plant he was holding, but noticed that Tanaka Koichi, 

who was next to him, seemed very distracted, so he put the potted plant down in his hands and said 

blandly, "Tanaka, trust Nana-chan, she will not make any irresponsible decisions rashly." 

        Tanaka Koichi said ashamedly, "You are right, my subordinate should not have overthought ......" 

        Ito Yohiko nodded slightly and smiled, "All right, these pots of aquascape should all be finished 

today, hurry up!" 

        "Hiichi!" 

        Just then, Nanaeko Ito came in with a quick, distracted step, and seeing both Yuuhiko Ito and Koichi 

Tanaka fiddling with the potted plants in the courtyard, she immediately came forward and bowed, 

"Father-sama! Nana-chan has just summoned all the ninja of the four clans without your permission, so 

please forgive me!" 

        Ito Yohiko smiled and said, "Nana-chan, you are the chairman of the Ito clan, you do not need my 

permission to make any decisions." 
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 Ito Nanaeko pursed her lips, tears instantly came to her eyes and choked, "Odo-san ...... Ye Chenjun he 

...... is in trouble ......" 

        "What?!" Ito Yohiko exclaimed, "Mr. Ye is in trouble? A man as godly as Mr. Ye shouldn't be in any 

real trouble, right?" 



        Ito Nana-chan's tears had long since gone out of control and she sobbed, "Ye Chen-kun this time 

...... He was approached by the world's top mercenary organization, the Ten Thousand Dragons Hall ...... 

It is said that the Ye family has a blood feud with the hall master of the Ten Thousand Dragons Hall, and 

the other party has now gone to the Ye family to seek revenge ......" 

        "Ten Thousand Dragon Hall?!" Ito Yohiko only felt a dizzying sensation in his brain and blurted out, 

"How could the Ye family have messed with the Hall of Ten Thousand Dragons ......" 

        Ito Nana-chan shook her head and said, "I don't know the details, I only know that the Ten 

Thousand Dragons Hall has killed the Ye family today, leaving more than a hundred coffins behind, 

saying that they want to destroy the whole Ye family ......" 

        Ito Yohiko asked her, "You urgently summoned all the ninja from the four great clans just to go to 

Yanjing to help Mr. Ye?" 

        "That's right!" Ito Nanaeko said with a firm nod, "Ye Chenjun has been a benefactor to me, and now 

that he is in trouble, I cannot sit idly by and do nothing!" 

        Ito Yuuhiko said with a complicated expression, "But ...... The ninjas of the four great clans are no 

match for the Ten Thousand Dragons Hall, either ......" 

        Saying that, Ito Yohiko added: "I still know something about the Ten Thousand Dragons Hall, tens of 

thousands of elite mercenaries, more than a hundred top experts, this kind of strength, except for the 

world's top three great clans, no business family can afford to mess with it, including us." 

        The first time the group was killed by a tactical team of less than 20 people, no one was left alive, 

and since then, the group, which was running rampant in the country, has taken a detour when it hears 

the words "Ten Thousand Dragons". ......" 

        Ito Nana-chan blurted out, "Odo-san, I can't care about that anymore, no matter what, I have to do 

my best to help Ye Chen-kun, even if I have to die in China!" 

        Ito Yohiko looked at Ito Nana-chan's unwavering expression and was silent for a moment, then he 

let out a long sigh and waved his hand in a somewhat helpless manner, "Go ahead! Since your mind is 

already made up, there is no point in me saying more, but there are just two things I have to advise 

you." 

        Ito Nanaeko was delighted to hear this and said, "Ondo-san, please speak!" 

        Ito Yohiko said with unparalleled seriousness, "The first thing is that many so-called warriors are not 

really brave, but what people often call 'those who do not know are fearless', so you must remember 

that until the moment when you actually face the Ten Thousand Dragons Hall, do not let the ninja of the 

Four Families know that the enemy they are facing this time who exactly it is, otherwise I believe none 

of them will dare to get on the plane." 

        Nanaeko Ito bit her lip and nodded heavily, "Ondo-san, Nanaeko understands!" 

        Ito Yohiko nodded, looked at her with some reluctance and said lovingly, "Second thing, no matter 

what, stay alive! Odo-san has already lost her legs, and if I lose you again, my life will no longer be 

meaningful." 



        With tears streaming down her face, Nanaeko Ito immediately fell to her knees and took Yohiko 

Ito's hand, choking back tears, "Don't worry Odo-san, Nanaeko will do her best!" 

        Ito Yohiko also failed to control his inner emotions, and two lines of hot tears rolled down his face. 

        He then looked at Nanaiko Ito and said with emotion, "That's all, Nanaiko, let Ondo-san go to 

Yanjing with you!" 

        Ito Nana-chan asked, surprised beyond belief, "Odo-san, you're going too?" 

        Ito Yohiko nodded and said seriously, "Mr. Ye is as kind to the Ito family as a mountain, and now 

that he is in such great trouble, I should go to help!" 

        In fact, Ito Yohiko had something to say that he didn't say, he looked at Nanaiko Ito and felt in his 

heart, "Nanaiko, you are the only daughter of Odo-san, if going to Yanjing is a certain death, it is right 

that Odo-san should die on your behalf!" 
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 As the ninjas from the four major ninja clans in Japan began to assemble and prepare to rush to Yanjing, 

many people in Jinling also began to get busy. 

        At the Buckingham Palace Hotel. 

        Su Ruoli, who had also received the news, said to her mother, He Yingxiu, at the first opportunity, 

"Mum, I want to go to Yanjing to help Mr Ye!" 

        He Yingxiu said, "Ruo Li, have you forgotten what Mr. Ye told you? Your identity is too sensitive 

now, the Japanese are still looking for you and have even had Interpol issue a wanted notice for you, if 

you go to Yanjing at this time, you will probably be caught before you can help Mr. Ye!" 

        After saying that, He Yingxiu added: "Ruoli, listen to mum, stay here peacefully, as for Mr. Ye's side, 

mum will go to Yanjing now to find your grandfather, first thing in the morning, I will definitely go to Ye 

Lingshan with your grandfather and the others to help Grandmaster Ye face the Ten Thousand Dragon 

Hall!" 

        Su Ruoli shook her head without hesitation and said, "No! I must go!" 

        Mr. Ye has not only saved my life, he has also given me a great opportunity, and even given the He 

family a great opportunity. 

        He Yingxiu said with difficulty, "But how can you go to Yanjing in this condition now? There are face 

recognition systems everywhere now, you might be discovered before you even get on the plane!" 

        Su Ruole left and said, "If we can't take the plane, then we can drive! The two of us will take turns 

driving, and we'll be in Yanjing in 11 or 12 hours, almost at two o'clock tomorrow morning. We'll go find 

Grandpa and the others when we arrive, and then we'll go up to Ye Ling Mountain with him tomorrow!" 

        He Yingxiu's face was full of hesitation, and he didn't know what to do for a while. 

        But after thinking about it for half a day, she gritted her teeth and nodded her head, "Okay! Then 

let's go now!" 



        She immediately found a pair of masks and sunglasses, handed them to Ruoli and said, "Put on the 

masks and sunglasses, you have a special status and it's not convenient for us to stop and eat on the 

way, you go wait for me in the car first, I'll prepare some food and meet you in the car in ten minutes! 

The car is parked in the underground garage of the hotel, it's a Range Rover with a tail number of 331," 

        "Good!" 

        Ever since Ye Chen had arranged for He's family to stay at their villa by the Jinling River and for He 

Yingxiu to stay with Su Ruoli at Shangri-La, he had Chen Zekai give He Yingxiu a car to facilitate her daily 

commute between the two places. 

        Soon, the mother-daughter duo were ready to drive the car, speeding north. 

        ...... 

        At the same time, Song Wanting and the Song family's elders were ready to leave for Yanjing. 

        The Song family is weak and has no bodyguards or guards to speak of, and there is not even a single 

three-star martial artist in the family. 

        However, Master Song still gathered all the bodyguards in the family and, together with Song 

Wanting, rushed to Yanjing overnight. 

        Elder Song knew very well that in the face of an existence like the Ten Thousand Dragon Hall, there 

was no way that he, and the Song family, could be of much help. 

        However, in order to repay Ye Chen's kindness, he still decided to go to Yanjing with his 

granddaughter. 

        Even if he could not help Ye Chen, at least he would stand by his side at critical moments! 

        As for Song Wanting, her heart had long since flown thousands of miles to Ye Chen's side. When her 

beloved was in such a crisis, she no longer cared about her own life or death, she only wanted to see 

him as soon as possible and stand by his side steadfastly no matter what dangers lay ahead. 

        ...... 

        Su Zhiyu, who is also the daughter of a large family, was equally distraught after learning the news. 

        She told her mother, Du Haiqing, about the matter and asked nervously, "Mom, is there anything 

you can do to help your benefactor in this matter! I've looked into the situation of that Ten Thousand 

Dragons Hall, I'm afraid that En-Gong is in a bad way this time ......" 

        I've done some research, and I'm afraid that your father will be in a bad way this time " Du Haiqing 

pondered for a moment and spoke very seriously, "Since the master of the Hall of Ten Thousand 

Dragons is the son of Wan Liancheng, he will more or less give your father some face. Ye family a ray of 

hope ......" 

        "Really?" Su Zhiyu heard about this matter and asked excitedly, "That Wan Liancheng, is really my 

father's man?" 
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 "That's right." Du Haiqing nodded, "Your father is as kind to the Wan family as a mountain, so to speak." 

        "That's great!" Su Zhiyu said excitedly, "It just so happens that this time, Your Grace also wants to 

bring my dad to Ye Ling Mountain to make amends for his parents, since my dad he is kind to the Wan 

family, if Your Grace uses my dad as a condition at that time, he will definitely be able to force Wan 

Bajun to back off ......" 

        After saying that, she said with some anxiety, "No, I have to go to Yanjing! I'll be waiting at 

Yelingshan early tomorrow morning, otherwise in case my dad is unwilling to cooperate, I can also 

persuade him!" 

        Du Haiqing also nodded approvingly and said, "Your father is indeed very kind to the Wan family, if 

your father is really willing to make peace with this, there should be some room to ease the matter!" 

        After saying that, Du Haiqing looked at the time and said, "Zhiyu, hurry up and book a flight, mum 

will go back to Yanjing with you!" 

        Su Zhiyu said, "Mom, you shouldn't go ...... It's too dangerous!" 

        He was two or three years older than your brother, so your brother liked to play with him when he 

was young, and they had a very good relationship, and when he saw your father and me, he was also 

very respectful, so I believe he couldn't do anything to me, and if he knew who you were, he couldn't 

have done anything to you either." 

        Saying that, she added emotionally, "When the time comes, I will also beg him to show mercy, I 

believe it will be more or less useful ......" 

        Only then did Su Zhiyu nod and said, "That's good ...... Mum! I'm going to book a flight now, let's go 

there as soon as possible!" 

        ...... 

        Meanwhile, Hong Wu had also heard about the matter between the Ye family and the Ten 

Thousand Dragons Hall. 

        When he learned of this matter, he was also very anxious and immediately called Chen Zekai to ask 

about the details. 

        As an ordinary spokesman of the Ye Family, Chen Zekai was not qualified to go to the Ye Family 

today, but was at the hotel with the other spokesmen, waiting to go to Ye Lingshan when the Ancestral 

Ritual Ceremony was held tomorrow. 

        He was not terribly worried when he learnt about it. 

        This was because he, along with Hong Wu and Wei Liang, had all seen Ye Chen's great divine ability. 

        Back then, under the Changbai Mountain, the situation when Ye Chen had induced heavenly 

thunder to split an avalanche and directly took away the Eight Heavenly Kings in one wave was still vivid 

in their minds. 

        Therefore, he did not feel that the Ten Thousand Dragon Hall would be Ye Chen's opponent. 



        Precisely because he was convinced that Ye Chen would not lose to the Ten Thousand Dragons Hall, 

Chen Zekai had been advising the other spokesmen of the Ye Family who wanted to flee at the hotel, 

hoping that they would stay and survive with the Ye Family. 

        However, this persuasion did not have much effect, as many of them were afraid that once the Ten 

Thousand Dragons Hall became angry, they would not even spare them as spokespersons, so they left 

without greeting each other. 

        Seeing that most of them could not be persuaded, Chen Zekai was cursing these people for their 

short-sightedness, when to his surprise, a phone call came from Hong Wu. 

        When Chen Zekai picked up the phone, he heard Hong Wu on the other end of the line say, "Mr. 

Chen! I heard that someone is trying to target Master Ye, have your men in Jinling rushed over to 

support you? I can still gather at least ten thousand of my men, if not I'll drive over with my men now!" 

        Chen Zekai said helplessly, "Hong Wu, do you think the young master's name of 'Master Ye, the 

True Dragon of the World' came for nothing? If that Wan Bajun dares to come up to Ye Ling Mountain 

tomorrow, I'm afraid that Young Master will kill him by invoking a thunderbolt, so there's no need for 

the two of us to come and hold up the show?" 

        The young master's parents are also buried there, so if you bring so many thugs here, not only will 

you not be able to help, you will also disturb the young master's parents' peace." 

        When Hong Wu heard this, he was relieved and at the same time, he hurriedly agreed and said, 

"Yes, yes, it's still Mr. Chen who is right! Master Ye has great magical powers, so he really doesn't need 

the help of my gang of shrimp soldiers and crab soldiers." 

        As he said that, he suddenly remembered something and said, "Why don't I bring some people 

over, in case Grandmaster Ye goes on a killing spree, someone has to help clean up the corpses and so 

on, and maybe if a heavenly thunderbolt comes down and splits that Wan Breaking Army, my men can 

also help converge it." 

        Chen Zekai laughed and said, "Don't you dare, your men all know the young master, in case 

someone's mouth is not strict enough and reveals the young master's true identity, it will cause trouble 

for the young master! If you want to come, just come and meet the world yourself! Qin Gang, Miss 

Song, and Wang Zhenggang's side should all keep their mouths shut, they don't know Young Master's 

identity!" 

        "Good!" Hong Wu busily said, "Then I'll go to the airport and take the earliest flight there!" 

Chapter 3359 

 Evening. 

        When the entire Yanjing, all thought that the Ye family only had this last night left, Ye Chen had 

already finished finalising the entire process of the Ancestral Ritual with the Ye family. 

        Although all the Ye family members were distracted, they could only push forward with their heads 

held high. 



        When all the processes were finalised, Ye Chen stood up and spoke, "All of you rest early tonight, 

tomorrow every step must be carried out according to the process, whoever makes a mistake on such 

an important matter, don't blame me, Ye Chen, for turning the other cheek!" 

        Ye Changkong couldn't help but stifle his wrist, "The ancestral ceremony is fine, but what about 

Wan Bajun? Tomorrow morning at eight o'clock he will be on Mount Ye Ling, how can we fight with 

him?" 

        Ye Chen said indifferently, "What to fight him with is not your concern, nor is it the concern of every 

one of you sitting here." 

        Ye Changyun asked offhandedly, "From what you're saying, you can handle Wan Breaking Army and 

Wan Long Hall all by yourself?" 

        "Of course." Ye Chen said indifferently, "Tomorrow morning at mid-seven o'clock, everyone must 

assemble on Ye Ling Mountain, no one may be a minute late! Isn't Wan Bajun coming at eight o'clock? 

Against him, one hour is enough, so our Ancestral Ritual Ceremony officially starts at nine o'clock!" 

        "Rub ......" Ye Feng, who had been slapped several times and had finally been honest all afternoon, 

could not sit still again when he heard Ye Chen's words and stood up and said angrily, "Ye Chen! I can't 

fucking stand it anymore! What time is it that you're still acting like a pussy? Tomorrow is the day of our 

death! How can you still be here talking about how you can take care of Wan Bajun in an hour?" 

        Ye Chen looked at him with a frown and asked, "Did you not get slapped enough?" 

        Ye Feng trembled in fear, but still said with a stiff neck, "I'm not saying these words for myself, I'm 

saying them for the whole Ye family! I won't allow the Ye family to be sent to its doom by you!" 

        Ye Chen ignored him and looked at Ye Hao beside him, saying in a cold voice, "Ye Hao! Slap his 

mouth for me!" 

        "What did you say ......" Ye Hao asked with a dumbfounded expression, "Why me? I won't do it!" 

        Ye Chen said in a cold voice: "You don't want to do it, do you? Fine, pack your things and get out of 

the Ye family tonight and never come back!" 

        "What?!" Ye Hao stood up with a start and said angrily, "Why should I get out of the Ye family!" 

        Ye Chen's face was expressionless as he asked in return, "It's been a day, don't you know who is in 

charge of the Ye family now?" 

        Ye Hao looked at Ye Zhongquan and said aggressively, "Grandpa ...... Ye Chen, he has gone too far! 

Isn't this using a chicken feather as an arrow?!" 

        Ye Zhongquan, who had been watching coldly, couldn't help but be furious at this time and 

questioned him, "You treat what I said as chicken feathers?! I have already said that at this special 

moment, everything in the Ye family is up to Chen'er, are you deaf or are you deliberately pretending 

not to understand? Or are you all unconvinced by what I have said as I grow older?" 

        Everyone in the Ye family was stunned by the old man's outburst of anger. 



        Ye Zhongquan looked at Ye Hao and said coldly, "Chen'er has just said, if you don't do as you're told, 

pack up your things and get out immediately! It's useless for anyone to beg for mercy!" 

        When Ye Hao's father, Ye Changyun, heard this, he looked at Ye Hao anxiously and yelled, "Are you 

still fucking standing there? Do you really want to get lost?" 

        Ye Hao was also stunned, if he was really kicked out of the Ye family, what hope would he have in 

his life? 

        So, almost without thinking, he directly raised his hand and jerked it towards Ye Feng's face. 

        Ye Feng was also stunned by Ye Zhongquan's aura and didn't even notice that his cousin Ye Hao, 

who had always followed his ass and kneeled down to lick himself, had actually raised his hand and 

smacked him! 

        "Slap!" 

        The sound of a crisp slap echoed in the hall. 

 Chapter 3360 

 Ye Feng covered his face with a look of disbelief. 

        Immediately afterwards, his expression became more and more furious, and he rushed up and 

fought with Ye Hao, cursing under his breath in anger, "Even you dare to hit me, I'll fucking fight you!" 

        Ye Chen saw that the two of them were fighting, so he immediately went forward and dragged Ye 

Feng up, and kicked him out like a goalkeeper kicking a big goal. 

        Although he did not pass out, he could not move at all because of the pain. 

        Without waiting for him to say anything, Ye Chen pointed at him and said in a cold voice, "If you say 

one more word, I will arrange for a plane to send you to Syria right now! I, Ye Chen, am true to my 

word!" 

        Ye Feng really didn't dare to pretend with Ye Chen again this time. 

        He did not know if Ye Chen would really send himself to Syria, but he felt that Ye Chen was not 

joking with him. 

        Seeing that Ye Feng had the sense to shut his mouth, Ye Chen's expression eased slightly by a few 

points and said in a cold voice, "All of you, please remember, tomorrow morning at seven o'clock, gather 

at the top of Ye Ling Mountain!" 

        After saying that, he looked at Tang Sihai and spoke, "Steward Tang, take the trouble to send me 

back home." 

        Ye Zhongquan busily said, "Chen'er, at such a critical time, don't go back home, rest here for the 

night!" 



        Ye Chen blandly said, "You don't need to worry, since the other party has given the word to meet at 

eight o'clock tomorrow morning at Ye Ling Mountain, they definitely won't change their mind halfway, 

so you just sleep tight and arrive at Ye Ling Mountain at seven o'clock tomorrow morning." 

        Ye Zhongquan was too embarrassed to say that he wanted to keep Ye Chen overnight at Ye's house 

because he was afraid, so he could only say stiffly, "In that case, then grandpa will not keep you." 

        Helena, who had not said anything, was looking at Ye Chen silently at this moment, her expression 

very torn. 

        Just as she was still hesitating whether to catch up with Ye Chen and find a chance to speak to him 

alone, her two attendants came running in in a panic. 

        Because today was a formal occasion for the Ye family to negotiate the Ancestral Ceremony, these 

two had not followed Helena over and had been resting at the Buckingham Palace Hotel. 

        However, after learning of the hatred between the Vanguard Palace and the Ye Family, the Nordic 

royal family immediately sent an order for them to immediately take Helena to the airport, and the royal 

family had arranged an official plane for them to take off at 9pm and fly to Russia with Helena. 

        Moreover, the royal family had specifically instructed the two not to tell Helena the actual 

destination of the plane, but simply to tell Helena that the plane was returning to Northern Europe. 

        So the two men rushed over from Buckingham Palace in a hurry. 

        As soon as they entered, the Chinese girl among them immediately came to Helena and spoke 

respectfully, "Princess Helena, Princess Olivia has sent an urgent order for us to take you to the airport 

immediately, we are going back to Northern Europe!" 

        "To the airport?!" Helena asked nervously, "Why does Olivia suddenly want me to go back to 

Northern Europe?" 

        The girl said with an apologetic face, "Sorry, Princess Helena, I don't know exactly why, I only know 

that the order is urgent because the plane is leaving at nine o'clock!" 

        Hearing this, Ye Changkong, who was on the side, became irritated and questioned, "What does 

your Nordic royal family mean? Knowing that our Ye family is in trouble now, you want to repent the 

marriage and get rid of us immediately, don't you?" 

        The Chinese girl looked at Ye Changkong and said seriously, "This gentleman, I'm really sorry, we are 

only servants of the royal family, we are only responsible for carrying out the royal orders, we don't 

know exactly why the royal family issued such an order." 

        Helena gave a nervous glance at Ye Chen, then asked the girl, "Where exactly does Olivia want me 

to go?" 

        The girl busily said, "Princess Helena, I have just said that Princess Olivia wants you to return to 

Northern Europe immediately." 



        "I don't believe you!" Helena blurted out, "Before Olivia had said that she would not let me return 

to Northern Europe until I was dead! Now that Grandma has reached her deathbed, a critical point in 

her succession to the throne, there's no way she'll let me go back! There must be a conspiracy here!" 

 


